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MembersPresent:

Dr. Ahmad
A
YoousufNuristaani, Mr. Abdul
A
Rahmaan Hotaky, Mrs. GulalyAsakzy, Mr.
Sareer Ahmad Barmak, Mr.
M
Moham
mmad
Husainn Gurziwanni, Mr. Mohammad
M
Aziz
Bakhtiiary, Jurist Sulaiman
S
Hamid, Mrs. Laila
Ahrari and Mrs. ShharifaZurmaati

Based onn Article (13
3) of structurral law of IE
EC and IECC and Article (58) of Electoral
E
Law
w and
accordingg to IEC deecisions (33 & 37) relevvant to auditt results of 2000
2
pollingg stations inn four
categoriees whose listt and characcteristics aree attached too this decisioon; the Indeependent Eleection
Commisssion decided
d that:
1. 2333 polling sttations (out of
o 2000) shalll be subjected to reinvesstigationdue tolack of claarityin
chheck lists, in
n which 87 polling stationns are relatedd to special scrutiny
s
and 146 are relatted to
noormal audit.
2. T
Total 562 po
olling stationnswere norm
mal and withh no problem
ms were found during audit
prrocess,shall be
b processed.
3. R
Recount of 1133 polling stations in whiich 789 pollinng station aree related to sppecial scrutinny and
3444 are related
d to normal auudit; is approvved and shall be included to
t recount proocess.

Reasons for recountt of 344 balllot boxes froom normal audit:
1. 266 polling statiions; due to laack of result form
f
copy annd evidence off interventionnon it.
2. 855 polling statiions; due to recording
r
morre than 600 vootes in result form.
3. 966 polling stattions; becausse two or more seals arouund the ballott box were broken or dam
maged
annd/or there were
w clear eviddence of interrvention in baallot box; or thhe number off two or moree seals
arround the box
x were not matching
m
to nuumbers registtered in the seealrecord form
m inside the ballot
boox.
4. 3 polling statio
ons; due to diifference betw
ween original result form and
a its duplicaate copy insidde the
baallot box.
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5. 23 polling stations; due to unavailability of voter list, blankness of list or ten or more voter
registration cards with continuous serial numbers.
6. 5 polling stations; because the ballot box was broken or damaged to the extent that make it
possible to enter hand to the ballot box.
7. 106 polling stations; because at least 20 ballot papers within the ballot box were marked similarly
or weren’t marked according to procedure.

4. Invalidation of all votes from 72 polling stations including 24 polling stations from special
scrutiny and 48 from normal audit, is approved:
A. Reasons for invalidating 48ballot boxes from standard audit:
1. 1 polling station; because the ballot box was not of the same typeas distributed by IEC for runoff
elections.
2. 31 polling stations; because there wasn’t any ballot paper in ballot box or all ballot papers were
not stamped, or all papers weren’tmarked according to the procedure, or all of them were marked
similarly, or all papers weren’t’ separated from the stub.
3. 6 polling stations; because the journal of the polling station reported the use of force, evidence of
fight and losing control by electoral staff on electoral materials.
4. 3 polling stations; because voter list was blank or lost and at least 33% of all ballot papers were
not stamped or not marked according to procedure, or marked similarly, or ballot papers were not
separated from stub.
5. 6 polling stations; because the number of two or more seals around the ballot box were different
from the numbers recorded in the seal record form, or there were evidences of tampering in result
form or ballot stubs.
6. 1 polling station; due to recording10 or more numbers in voter list and at least 33% ballot papers
were marked similarly or were not marked according to procedure.

B. Reasons for invaliding 24 ballot boxesfrom special scrutiny:
1. 11 polling stations; because of unavailability of ballot papers in ballot box, or none of the ballot
papers were stamped, or all ballots were not marked according to procedure, or all ballots were
marked similarly, or all ballots were not separated from stub.
2. 1 polling station; because the journal of polling station recorded use of force, evidence of fight
and losing control over electoral material by the electoral staff.
3. 3 polling station; due to recording 10 or more voter registration cards in continuous serial
numbers in voter list and at least 33% ballot papers were marked similarly or were not marked
according procedure.
4. 4 polling stations; because voter list was lost or empty and at least 33% of all ballot papers with
problems.
5. 5 polling stations; because the number of two or more seals around the ballot box were different
from the numbers recorded in seal record form, or there were evidences of tampering in result
forms or ballot stubs.
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In Opposition to the Decision

Members’ Name
Dr. Ahmad Yusuf Nooristani
Mr. Abdul Rahman Hotak
Mrs. GulalyAsakzy

In agreement to the decision

Mr. Sareer Ahmad Barmak
Prof. Mohammad Husain Gurziwni

Jurist Sulaiman Hamid
Mrs. Laila Ahrari
Mrs. ShareefaZurmatiWardak
Mr. Mohammad Aziz Bakhtiari
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